1997 Elvis Tournament Northwestern Grimace Bonuses
30 Point Bonus
1. Identify the Dostoyevsky novel for ten points each:
a) This 1864 novel is considered the philosophical testament of existentialism as well as the prologue to
Dostoyevsky's great tragic novels. The protagonist is a cynical citizen of St. Petersburg alienated from his
surroundings and his fellow man. Yet, he represented an intransigent champion of free will.
_Notes from the Underground_
b) This 1866 work is a gripping metaphysical detective story. It is a novel of redemption through suffering and
represents a "testing" of the limits of individual freedom. Raskolnikov's motive for committing murder is the
focus ofthe story.
_Crime and PunishmenL
c) Finally, this 1871-72 work reflects Dostoyevsky's negative reaction to the political changes that had occurred
in Russia between the 1840's and 1860's, more specifically to the radicalism that had supplanted the liberalism of
the 1840's.
_The Possessed_
30 Point Bonus
2. Given the hormone name the gland that secretes it for ten points each:
a) Corticotropin-release factor
_Hypothalamus_
b) Adrenocorticotrophic hormone
_Pituitary Gland_
C) Epinephrine and Norepinephrine

_Adrenal Glands_
30 Point Bonus
3. In 1987, Democrats in the House of Representatives first elected their party whip, which had previously been
selected by the Speaker and the Democratic leader. Coincidentally, the shift in power due to Speaker Tip
O'Neill's resignation left the whip's post vacant that year.
FTP, who was the outgoing whip, who was promoted to majority leader in 1987?
Tom_Foley_
Two candidates vied to replace Foley as whip. The winner, a Californian, beat out his colleague from New York
City. FTP each, name these two representatives.
ANS: Tony_Coelho_ (co-EL-o) and Charles_RangeL
30 point bonus
4. Identify these people and events from the British occupation of Egypt, FTP each:
a) This colonial administrator, who previously served in India, presided over the occupation with absolute
authority.
Lord _CROMER_ or Evelyn _BARING_

b) He was one of the major leaders in the anti-British movement and founded the newspaper al-Liwa in 1900.
(

Mustafa _KamiL
c) Fifty-two residents of this village were convicted in June 1906 of murdering a British officer after protesting
British troops shooting the wife of village prayer leader while pigeon shooting.
_Dinshaway_
30 point bonus
5. Identify these Welfare Economics terms for fifteen points each:
a) A balancing bundle of choices and a system of prices one for each commodity such that the choice of each
consumer is preferred or equivalent to all other choices in his consumption set that are of equal or lesser
value.
_Competitive Equilibrium_
b) A balancing bundle of choices such that there exists no state in which
one's satisfaction can be raised without lowering someone else's.
_Pareto Optimum_ or _Pareto Efficient PoinC
30 POINT BONUS
6. The Human Body normally has 206 bones, but after the 1996 baseball season, two players have only 205.
FTP, name the bone in the hand, whose name means "hooked at the tip," that is so small that if it is broken,
doctors simply remove it.

FTP each, name the two players, a Seattle Mariner and a Cleveland Indian, who had their hamate bones removed
during the 1996 season.
Ken_Griffey Jr._ and Jim_Thome_ (toe-me)
30 Point Bonus
7. Many mountain ranges are formed by the convergence of two tectonic plates. Given a mountain range, name
the two plates that form the range for 5 points a plate.
a) Himalayas
_Australian_ and _Eurasian_
b) Andes

c) Cascades
_North American_ and _Juan de Fuca_

C~)

30 point bonus
8. Identify these 20th century architects from a list oftheir works, FTP each:

a) Hiroshima Peace Center, Shizoka Press and Broadcasting Center, National Gymnasium for the 1964 Olympics
Kenzo _Tange_
(

b) Toronto's Roy Thomson Hall, Alberta's Lethbridge University, buildings at British Columbia's Simon Fraser
University
Arthur Charles _Erickson_
c) New York City's Seagram building, the New York State Theater at Lincoln Center, the Amon Carter Museum
of Western Art in Texas
Philip Cortelyou _Johnson_
30 Point Bonus
9. Identify these Egyptian mythological characters for ten points each:
a) The god of the dead and the underworld, he is the son ofGeb and Nut and father of Horus. He is represented
mummified in green stone statues.
-

b) This god of darkness murdered his brother Osiris after trying unsuccessfully to seize his throne. Horus then
slew him. Name this evil god represented with a pointed muzzle, horns, and a conical crown.

c) Name the supreme god of Egyptian religion during the New Kingdom period. He was represented with a
man's body and a falcon's head surmounted by a solar disk. His temple at Karnak is one of the chief
architectural monuments of ancient Egypt.
_Amon-Re_
30 Point Bonus
10. It's time for another Pope bonus. Given a pope, name his successor for 15 points, or for 10 points if further
information is needed
a)
15) Victor III
10) He called for the first crusade at the Council of Clermont in 1095.
_UrbanIC
b)15) Leo XIII
10) This pope, who reigned from 1903-1914, is the last pope to be canonized.
_Pius X_
20 Point Bonus
11. In 1601, Thomas Morley published a collection of madrigals written by English composers in honor of
Queen Elizabeth I. For 20 points, name that collection which contains the madrigals "Hard by a Crystal
Fountain" by Thomas Morley and "As Vesta was from Latmos Hill Descending" by Thomas Wheelks.
_The Triumphs of Oriana_

(j)

30 Point Bonus
12.
a) Considering all the current fuss about what to name new elements, it seems a shame that a small mining town
has no less than four elements named after it. For 5 points each, identify this 4 similarly named elements,
numbered 39, 65, 68, and 70.

_ Yttrium-, _ Ytterbium-, _Terbium-, and _Erbium_

(

b) Now, for 10 points, in what country is the mining town ofYtterby located?
ANS: _Sweden_
30 Point Bonus
13. President and Chief Justice William Howard Taft is only one of many Supreme Court Justices to also have a
prominent political career. 'FTP each, identify the following justices.
a) This man served two stints on the Supreme Court, having left the first time in order to run for President
against Woodrow Wilson in 1916.

b) Before he served on the Court, he was a Senator from South Carolina. After he resigned from the bench, he
was President Truman's Secretary of State.

c) Before being nominated to the Supreme Court by Lincoln, he served as Ohio's governor and senator, and U.S.
Secretary of the Treasury.

30 Point Bonus
14. For 15 Points Each, identify the following men who have contributed to the field of electrical engineering
from a brief description
a) This German Physicist lends his name to a type of crystal defect, a non-ohmic, rectifying contact, and a
metal-semiconductor diode.
Walter _Schottky_
b) This American scientist proposed a ring mechanism for diffusion, but is better known for the type of
avalanche breakdown.diode that bears his name.
Clarence _Zenec
30 Point Bonus
15. Name the following universities, FTP given the name ofa sports broadcaster who went there, or for five
points given an athlete who went there.

a)
10: Bob Costas
5: JimBrown
_Syracuse_ University
b)
10: Brent Musberger
5: Otto Graham
_Northwestern_ University
c) 10: Peter Gammons
5: James Worthy
University of _North Carolina_

30 Point Bonus
16. Identify the author based on the works. 30-20-10.
30)The Professor of Desire, When She Was Good
20) Letting Go, Portnoy's Complaint
10) Goodbye Columbus, the Zuckerman tetralogy
_Philip Roth_
30 Point Bonus
17. Name these figures from the Canaanite story of Creation for fifteen points each:
a) He is the god of the storm, thunder, and lightning. He gets into a fight with the god of the sea whom he
defeats with a club. After his victory, he demands recognition and a palace. Eventually, he is killed by Mot and
returns to life later.
_BaaL
b) Now, name the god of the sea who fought and was killed by Baal after appealing to El, the king ofthe gods to
force Baal into a confrontation. His henchmen were Tanin and Lowthan who were also killed by Baal.
_Yamm_

(

30 point bonus
18. Name the musician, 30-20-10:
30) He was born on January 20, 1918, in Tampico, Mexico, and by the age of 18, he was the leader of a 15-piece
orchestra.
20) He was a wizard of audio engineering and was one of the first musicians to write for stereo sound, utilizing
such odd instruments as the Ondioline and Buzzimba along with xylophones and numerous brass instruments in
such albums as "Music from a Sparkling Planet" and "Other Worlds, Other Sounds."
10) His songs "Mucha Muchacha" and "Sentimental Journey" have appeared in recent films and on his greatest
hits compilation, "Space-Age Bachelor Pad Music," which has marked the 1990s resurgence of 1950s and 1960s
lounge music.
Juan Garcia _EsquiveL
30 Point Bonus
19. The adventures of Athos, Porthos, Aramis, and d'Artagnan continue in the first of two sequels to "The Three
Musketeers"
a)For 10 points, name it.
_Twenty Years Aftec
b)Now for another 10 points, what is the name of Athos' son?
_RaouL (accept: the _ Vicomte de Bragelonne-.J
c) Finally, for five points, which cardinal do the "Musketeers" confront in "Twenty Years After"

30 Point Bonus
20. Given the capital of an African nation, name the country that lies due west of the country with the given
capital for ten points a piece.
A) Bangui
ANS: _Cameroon_
B) Gaborone
ANS: _Namibia_
C) Nairobi

(

30 Point Bonus
21. Some professional wrestlers claim to be Olympic champions, but in 1996, the major wrestling federations
actually brought in Atlanta Olympians to do color commentary as well as wrestle. FTP each, name these
Olympians from a brief description.
A) Even before the Olympics, the World Wrestling Federation signed this 400-pound Texas weightlifter to a
10-year wrestling contract. While he fmished far from the medal stand, he did defeat Jerry "The King" Lawler at
Summerslam a month after the Olympics.
ANS: Mark_HENRY_
B) This silver medalist in the super heavyweight division of Greco-Roman wrestling was a ubiquitous presence
in Atlanta, so it was not a surprise he made a few appearances as a commentator for Ted Turner's World
Championship Wrestling.
ANS: Matt_GHAFFARC
C) Philadelphia's Extreme Championship Wrestling topped everyone by bringing in an Olympic gold medalist as
an announcer. This Pittsburgh native won a gold medal as a heavyweight in freestyle wrestling.
ANS: Kurt _ANGLE_
20 point bonus
22. So far, the United Nations has not designated 1997 as the year of anything. However, it does continue the
long list of U.N. decades. For five points each, tell me what year 1997 is in the following U.N. decades.
A) The Asian and Pacific Decade of Disabled Persons
ANS:5

(

B) International Decade for the Eradication of Colonialism
ANS: 8
C) United Nations Decade for Human Rights Education
ANS:3
D) United Nations Decade Against Drug Abuse
ANS:7
25 Point Bonus
23. In the game of chess, the quickest way to be checkmated is to be caught in the Fool's Mate. This is when
black checkmates white on his second move. For 5 points per move and a 5 point bonus for all four, give the
four moves of a Fool's Mate game in order
ANS: white:--pawn to king bishop 3-, black:--pawn to king 4-, white:--pawn to king knight 4-, black:_queen to
rook 5_-mate
30 Point Bonus
24. For fifteen points each, given two cities, name the Interstate which connects them. Or, give the highway for
five points given two larger cities.
(15) Columbia, South Carolina and Augusta, Georgia
(5) Atlanta and Dallas
ANS: INTERSTATE_20_
(15) Pocatello, Idaho and Provo, Utah
(5)Las Vegas and San Diego

ANS: INTERSTATE_15_

(.

30 Point Bonus
25. Given the characters from Jack Kerouac's On the Road, FTP each identify the real beatniks on whom they
were based.
a) Dean Moriarty
ANS: Neal_Cassady_
Old Bull Lee
ANS: WILLIAM _BURROUGHS_
Carlo Marx
ANS: ALLEN _GINSBURG_

(~)

